FEROZEPUR POLICE DISTRIBUTED DRY RATION AMONG THE NEEDY PEOPLE

Ferozepur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

As per direction of Hon’ble SSP, Sh. Bhupinder Singh PPS, District Ferozepur have been taken strict steps for full implementation of Lockdown 5.0 in District Ferozepur to prevent the spread of Corona Virus disease. FIR’s are registered against those who walked without masks and also challaned to those who walked without masks and also challaned the shops which do not open on their scheduled day and which shops open after the stipulated time and don’t maintain the social distancing.

As per directions of Sh. Bhupinder Singh PPS, SSP District Ferozepur, SI Lovemeet Kaur Incharge Women cell with the help of his team plantted Shabeel in Basti Tanka Wali Ferozepur Cantt and also distributed fruits and advice the people to maintain social distancing so as to avoid Corona Virus Disease.

As per guidelines of Sh. Bhupinder Singh SSP, Ferozepur, “May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is
regularly supplying food, dry ration along with drinking water for the needy and poor people in slum areas.

As per directions of Sh. Bhupinder Singh PPS, SSP District Ferozepur, to reduce Domestic Violence Women Laision Officers of District Ferozepur aware the women in District Ferozepur “Don’t tolerate domestic violence, it is a legal crime to report it to Helpline number 112”.

JALANDHAR POLICE TAKES STRICT ACTION AGAINST THE LOCKDOWN VIOLATORS

Jalandhar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Jalandhar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Jalandhar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Commissionerate Police has taken strict action against the lockdown violators. Tightening the noose around the people who were violating the orders of the Punjab Government, Commissionerate Police, Jalandhar challaned 332 people without masks, 01 for overload four wheeler, 07 for overload Three wheeler, 01 for violation of Social
distancing norms, 15 for spitting at public places, 02 for Quarantine violation besides imposed the fine of Rs. 1,73,900/-. 11 vehicles have been impounded and Commissionerate Police has issued 530 challans for violating the lockdown norms in the city.

To enforce the Excise Policy strictly 02 FIR's registered under Excise Act and 02 Arrests has been made with the recovery of 15,630 ml illicit liquor.

Dry Ration to 208 families and Cooked food to 748 persons have been provided by Commissionerate Police, Jalandhar.

Sh. Varinder Kumar Sharma IAS, Deputy Commissioner, Jalandhar, Sh. Gurpreet Singh Bhullar, IPS Commissioner of Police, Jalandhar and Sh. Navjot Singh Mahal, Senior Superintendent of Police, Jalandhar (Rural), reviewed the flagship drive launched by Punjab Chief Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, and primarily aimed at spreading mass awareness about the pandemic. To implement the campaign in an effective and result oriented manner, the Department of Information and Public Relations has prepared a comprehensive roadmap of activities aimed at spreading awareness on wearing masks, washing hands, maintaining social distance, taking care of the elderly, remaining vigilant about the entry of outsiders in the locality, use of COVA App to track patients of the virus and maintaining safe distance from them.
FATEHGARH SAHIB POLICE INITIATED A SPECIAL DRIVE AGAINST ILLEGAL SALE OF ILLICIT LIQOUR

Fatehgarh Sahib: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Fatehgarh Sahib. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Fatehgarh Sahib Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

SSP Smt. Amneet Kondal (IPS) ordered strict enforcement of the government regulation on compulsory wearing of masks at public places and directed the police force to challan all those found moving around without masks. District police made it clear that there will be no compromise on the lives of the people and the police’s priority continues to be on saving and protecting the citizens. District police challaned and fined over 250 such individuals.

A total no. of 47 nakas have been imposed for checking the movement of general public throughout the district and over 700 vehicles have been checked and guided about the curfew norms. The vehicles found doing unnecessary movement have been challaned and strict warning has been issued.

District Police initiated a special drive against illegal sale of illicit liquor. FIRs were lodged and accused were nabbed by District Police and
recoveries (970 bottles licit liqour) were made which sent a strong message to the society of police’s action against bootleggers.

**PATIALA POLICE DISTRIBUTED 68 DRY RATION AND COOKED FOOD PACKETS TO NEEDY PEOPLE**

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators. On 02.06.2020 district Police has issued 165 **Challans** for violating the curfew norms in the city.

On 02.06.2020 approximately 68 Dry Ration and Cooked Food Packets have been distributed to needy people including migrants of other states by District Police, Patiala.

Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, from 07:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the Naka Points in the area of Distt. Patiala and took very serious action against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka
bandi 126 challans were done for not wearing Mask and 5 Challans for spitting at Public places.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.

Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, L/INSP Pushpa Devi Incharge Traffic Education cell Patiala and SI Pritpal Singh Incharge Social Media cell Patiala with staff distributed Masks and Sanitizers to the workers of Taxi Stand, Patiala and also awered them regarding Covid-19 Pandemic and Traffic Rules violation. Also people who came to HDFC Bank Patiala were awered about Social distancing while coming to the Bank.
Moga: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

As per the directions of Sh. Harmanbir Singh Gill, PPS, SSP Moga, 439 challans have been issued to the violators of rules regarding Covid 19 in all the subdivisions of Distt Moga yesterday. A total number of 6029 challans of fine worth Rs 13,12,300/- have been issued to the violators from date 21-05-20 to 02-06-15.
Moga police arrested two persons in the blind murder case within 48 hours. The accused were entered in the school with the intent of theft where they killed a school peon.

Moga police nabbed four persons for violation of government instructions regarding Covid 19. A case has been registered against the violators at police station Baghapurana.

During Ghallu ghara week moga police planned extra nakka point in the district. Social media is also being monitored round the clock.